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VU -90 XR

Color Supreme PIusTM antennas for TV and FM radio.

VU -75 XR

11111'
XR

VU -75 XR and VU -90
XR are small enough to
mount in many attics.

Select the model that's right for your location

Ready for HDTV?
Our antennas are!- Get the best picture possible on

./ - current over -the -air broadcasts and- in the future on high -definition N.

Model
No.

Range in Miles* Suggested Use Mount Type

Boom
Length

No. of
Elements

Catalog
No.VHF UHF FM City Suburb Rural Roof Attic

VU -75 XR 75 50 50 V V V V 50" 18 15-2151

VU -90 XR 90 70 70 V V 1,/ ./ 80" 32 15-2152

VU -120 XR 120 90 90 V V V 120" 37 15-2154

VU -190 XR 190 100 100 V V V 160" 57 15-2156

*Estimated range, based on outdoor recep ion over fla and open terrain. Masts not included.

All outdoor antennas listed above are CEA certified.

VU -190 XR

Our antennas are
built better to last longer
 High -tensile -strength aluminum for long life

 Snap -open elements for "instant" assembly

 Air -insulated multiple -drive system

 Heavy-duty, high -impact molded insulators

 UHF yagi and corner reflector combination

 Strong square boom with "no -tilt" clamp

The best parts, the best selection. Your nearby
RadioShack carries a wide selection of quality masts
and mounting hardware to meet your installation needs.
Additional hardware and more antennas are available
in-store and online at RadioShack.com.

Aim your antenna to get the best TV picture & FM reception

Li Rotator aims your antenna for the clearest signal from every station
within range. An indicator on the control displays direction antennaI ii.
is pointed. Also helps cut FM "multipath" for improved stereo in
problem areas. Fits 1%," to 13/4" masts (extra). UL listed AC. Requires
3 -conductor cable (below, sold separately). #15-1245

100 -ft. 3 -conductor rotator cable (not shown). #15-1150

Wireless controller. Adds convenient wireless remote operation to
RadioShack #15-1245 antenna rotator. Includes handheld remote
and controller only (not shown). #930-0670

Red numbers available only through www.RadioShack.com, by special order at our stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information, see page 3.


